
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Four Hoes ormu cownitnte half a square. Ten lines.

or more than four, Constitute a equate_

Half sq.,one day..-- .6) 30 , OnA sq., oneday.— $0 60

it one week.... 120I " one week.... 200

" one month.. 300 ‘l one month.. 600

threern600 " three monthslo 00i" mix mmths..
oaths

8 00 as 'six months.. 15 00
12 00 " one year.... 20 oooneyear......

fa- Business noticesinserted in the LOOLL COLUMN',amore marriages and deaths., TRA OSNIS PER mac for

each insertion. To merchants and others advertising

brthe yearn,liberal tewill be offered.

Er The umber orrms'insertions mastbe designated on

he advertisement.v.. marriagesand Deaths willbeinserted at the Beane

&tee as regular advertisements.

itlistellancouti.
PEN:lONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLAIM & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
450 FENNbYJAVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This firm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practice in
ill the Departments of Government, believe that they
esti afford greaser facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the prompt and successful accom-
plishment ofbusiness entreatedto them, than anyother
firm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount of this business as will enableheathem to executheethe business for each Claimant very ply, andon

acbasisutethe.

of their. pay contingent upon their success each
case. For thispurpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in each prominent locality throughout the
States where such business may be had, furnish such
with all the necessaryblank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.
iEr Their charges will be ten dollars/or officers and

five dollarsfor privates, for each Penbion orBounty and
Jack Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.

arr. Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1861, in
may kind ofservice, Military or Navel,who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters or brothers are enti-
-ed as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSEPH B- STEWART,
RESTOS L, STEVENS,
EDW ARD CLARK,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

WASHINGTON, D. a., 1862.
" Applyat our office, or to our immolate at

Ramanuaa, PA.-401N A. BIGLER, Attorney and
Counsellor.

Prrranono, Pa.—ARTEMIS & BIDDBLL, Attor-
asys-st-Law.

POrrstrua.s, PA.—WM. B. SMITH, Attorney and
Counsellor.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—J. G. MINNICHILD, 46 Atwood
street, WM. AL SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

'9Vasuisceros, Pa.—BOYD OBIIMRINCB, Attorney
and Counsellor.

31814117

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE ,

NO. 90K MARXNT STRNIT,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where they standto devote their entire time to the

irianufsotare of

BOOTS AND SHOES
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and most task-

ramble styles, and atsatisfactory prices.

Theirstock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's

Calfand Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles,
Ladles' and Misses' Gaiters, and otherjlhoes in great
variety; and is fact everything connected with the
film, business.

CTISTOMBIt WORK willbepartlengarly attendedto,
and inall CAM will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts

Attila up by oneofthe best makers in the country.

The longpractical experience of theundersigned, and
thornngh knowledge vf tke bubinese win, they

twat,be .autficient guarantee to the public that they

will do them justice, and famish them an article the

will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dam

Kitty. lijan9] JACKSON & CO.

IirIIRLNGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
.01.. aaohd, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertale immediately into a nonrishing and deli-

cious soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed !ritescompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
It dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup. which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
Method, is an advantage in many situations of IPe, too

obvious toneed urging. Itshighly nourishing qualitira
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, it is a perfectsubatitnte
for fresh meatand vegetables. It will keep good in any
Inmate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by

land or sea, who canthus avoid those accidental deprive
lions of a comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.

FOR. INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
satisfied in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN andEXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. Forsale by

sep24-tf WM. DOC& JR„ Co&

A BOOK FOR TUB TIMES 1

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of
Important Eventrforthc Year 1861. In 1 vol
8 vo. over 760pages. Cloth ,p3, Leather $3.50
Published by D. Appleton 4' Co., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the important knowledge ofthe year. The events of
the war, owing to their prominence, will, of course,oo •
cupy a conspicuous part, but all other branehesSei
enc., Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, &c. will re
naive due attention. The work will be published ex-
clusively by subscription, andready for deliveryin June
next.

Also, new complete
Benton's Debates ofDeng?ess,l6 volumes, $3 and $11.50

per volume.
Emotes Thirty Years in U. S. Senate,2voiumss, $2.61

and $3 per no/.
Cgciopedsa of American Eloquence, containing tai

speeches ofthe most eminent Orators of America, 14
steel portraits, 2 ants. $2lO each.

.Parton's Life and Times of Andrew Jackson, 8 volume.,
$2.30 each..
Address EITEABBAUGH,APHarrisburg, Pa.

General Agent for D. PLETON A 00.
For Circulars descriptiveof Annual Cyclopedia.

april3-d&wtf.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY !LOUR!

:INEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES !

AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

Ng AL MT "lir SR AS. 320 OS
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS NADI OF

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
ID' Delivered any place in the city free of charge

Terms cash ea delivery.
i9.10

QOLDIEWS CAMP 00m,p4MON.-
0 A very eenvenieat Writing Desk; oho, Portfolios,
Memorandum Books, Portmonnaiee, ke , at

SOHRYFISWB BOOKSTORII

MOTIONS.—Quite a variety of nsefal
LI and entertaining articles—cizemp—st

fIOHNFIRERII BOORSTORII.

f `ONDENSED MILK *—Just received
t, and for sale by WM. DOCK jr.

,
& UO _

ERMETIOALLY SEALED
11 Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oyrters,
Spiced Oysters, for sale by WM. DOOM, jr.,&CO

VREINCH MUSTARD, KNGLINH and
.1! Domestic Pickles, (hrthe dozen or hundred,' Su-
perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, dances and condiments of
everydescription. for gale by

rns2s WM. DOCK, Js., & Co

WAR WAR ''—BRADY, No. 62
Marketstreet, below Third,has received a large

mortment of Sweeps, Sesame and enure, crhosh
will sell very low. a 14-dtf

(4ELF SE ALING FRUIT JARS !-

I Rim* and Cheapest hi the markets! MD and
examine them

ira WM. DOOM, ER., & 00

FOR RENT—Two desirable °FEICK.
ROOMS, second story front of Wyeth's Building

dormer of Market Square and Market street• Applyal
b4. Milt.* leD23dif

M A.CKERELIII
NACIERANL, Noe. 1,,,$ 81 in all 1111" Paellragl'auan,and each parings warrauted. Just Jsat Gala low lb, WM.DOCK. Ja.• & Ou'

W HARRY WILLIAMS,
CIJALMIE ALGI.MIG"TP

402 WALNUT STEBET,
PHILADELPHIA.

General Claimsfor Soldierspromptly collected, State
Claims adjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dim

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD UTNEWI6I9I"_ WC"rricatau

rrecuce in the several Courts of Dauphin counCol-
lections made promptly. A. C. M

ty.
TH,

feb2.6 J. B. EWING.

I COOK, Merchant Tailor,
27 CHM= BT., between Second and Front;

Has just returned fromthe city with an assortment or
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Fitrilishing Goads.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. N. GILDEA, D. D. S.,

N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UPSTAIRS.
jauB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
Tt SOUTH 83100ND STRBET, ABOVI 0111BNVT,

Aaarantrzo, rs.
Depot i'ortikessie ofStereoscopes,StereosoopioViews,

Kuala and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. no3o-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN;
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERWS HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmannerof VISITING, WEDDING ANDBUSI-
NESS CARDSexecuted in the most artistic styles and
most reasonable terms. decl4-dtf

FRANKLIN HOUSE;
Beittmons, MD .

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howardand Franklin
streets, a few doorswest of the Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. leery attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G.LEISENRING, Proprietor,

(Late of Senn!Grove. Pa.)

THEO.*F. SCHEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.

Er Particular attention paid to printing, ruling and
binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poli-
cies, Checks, Bill-Heads, &a.

Wedding, Visitingand Business Cardsprinted styery
low prices and in the beet style. Aral

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

suaussoromm
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WIND, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

01 11•111- Dssosurnovr.
H. B. do G. W. REIMERS

0019-dly 27 South Front eteret, Philadelphia.

MUSIC STORM
NO. 911 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS. BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

DRUMS, HIES, FLUTES, LOOORDEONS, etc. at
the lowestCITY PRIORS, at

W. KNOCHE'S !MIMIC STORE,
No. 99 M S .

PROCLAMATION.—Whereas, the
Honorable JOHN I.Pi:ARAMS, President of the Court

of I ommon Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting ofthe counties of Lebanon and Dauphin. and the
Hon ittitunx LANDIS and Hon, MOBne it Yount, Asso-
date Judges in Dauphin county, having lumen their pre-
cept, bearing date the 24th day of Fehr% ry, 18f3, to me
directed. for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarts.,Sessions of the Peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on thof meta Mon ,ay of next, being the
27th 'MP of April, MS. and to continue two weeks.

Notice is there•ore hereby given to the Coroner,Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of theRaid
county of Dauphin, that theybe then and there in their
properpersona, at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day,
with their records, inonisitionti. examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those wto are bound in
fenognisanclus toprosecuteagainatthe prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there toprosemate against them as shall be inst.

eies..under my hand, at Harrisburg, the Bth day of
April, in the year of our Lord, 1863,and in the eighty-
seventh year of the independence of the United St4tes.

J. 11 ROSS Pheein

HAMS, DRIIcD BEEF. ,LOGNA
LL ALIMMIIB, TONOUBB, itc, for Rath low, b•

WM DOOR. Is,

T II E

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THE ONLY DEMOORATIO .PAPEN PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT •OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK I

AT THE LOW PRICE OF 'ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS

WHEN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled to raise theclub subscription
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
/Wires from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to sell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
Union atone dollara year, and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work with awill to increase our list in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make the paperuseful asa party
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of theState achieved at the late election ;

and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of theparty, and ananxious desire to pro-
mote its interests with rome experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will not be less useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in the fu.
tire than it has been in the past. -We confidently look
for increased encouragemeht in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influentialDemocrat in the State to
lend nit his aid in running our sapsoription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Dailfpaper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conga
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or suf
fer a ruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, thit
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatevd
it may be.

The period for which many of our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of bislang this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS,
We shall also take itasan especial favor if ourpresent

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
From everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
marketreports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There le scarcely a village or town in the State in
which a club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found whoare in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effort to rates a club.

DEMOCRATS OP THE INTERIOR I
Let lie hear from you. The existing war, and the ap
proaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man

should have the news. •

TERMS.
DAILYPATRIOT AND UNION

Single copy for one year,in advance $5 00
Single copyduring the session ofthe Legislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of $1 50 perhun

dred.
WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,

Published every Thursday.
Single copyone year, In advance ...$2 00.
Ten copies to one address 15 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL•
WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this
imperative. in every instance cash must accompany
subscription. Any person sending us a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copyfor
his services. The price 3 even at the advanced rate IS
SO lOW' that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybe made at anytime to a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessary to send
ne the namesof those constituting a club, as we cannot

nriderttke to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies oftheWeekly will be sent
to all who desire it

0. BARRETT & CO.,Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—The following law, passed by Congress in 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(See Little, Remelt Fo.,s edition of the Laws of 1860,
page 38, chapter 131,section 1.)

-

"Provided, however, that wherepackages of newspa-
persorperiodicals arereceived atany post office directed
toone address, and the names ofthe club subscribers to
which they belong, with the postage for a guarterin ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de.
liver the same to their respective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary that he be furnished with the
list of names compoeing the club, and paid a quarter's
or year's) postage in advents". The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters. affords the assurance that they will
cheerfully accommoaate club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each sue. bepaid in advance. Bend on the clubs

NOTICE TO APIT STS
A TIMEX INVENTIIIENT OFFERED

The under-igued offers for net FIVE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY THEO?. A(•RPS of exeellent' COAL
LANDS, contain ng the .ntire Allei,heny coal mines.
situated in W ebingtm township, Cambria c,nay.
A vau' of f ur feet in thickne.s has been orened and is
now being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
Centralr.ilroal rang through the ran and al.sag aide
of these openings Ra.mmes furnished on applichtinn
to the pr. pr Reference ea to qua ity may he had
by applying to 0. W. Boone's. Philadelphia John W.
Wooster, Dunnannon iron works or in (Leveler'', Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

JERRISIIAII 1,4110 N GLR,
Hemlock P. 0 .

mar20.4112t-wtf Cambria county, Pa.

PANN E TEA.—A choice bit of
t fr ibis celebrated Tsai Lath. resolved It is ofthe first
Cargo rival imported. and iP mu h warrior to th..
nese Teas in quality, strength ioLd rag-ance. and iP also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring ur mixture of any
kind.

Et is the natural leaf of the Jap-neee Te. PhAnt
For eat, by WM DOCK. jr CO,

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG. PA.

The undersigned inffltms th pubic that he his re-
sniff, rentivntra and ed b e well known •• (Talon

Hotel" on didira avettun near the n..uud tioase, midis
pr-pared ti ccnomad citis ns.atraug.reand travel-
ers in he best at. le, at moderate rates

His table will - suppltad with the best the markets
afford. au at his b.r anti b fou, d superior bran a of
I irwrit and malt b images The very best accommo-
dations for r-ilrnaders employed at to,. shm in this
vicinity HkNeY 11.18TGlit4.

apl4 dtt
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Business tatbii.
C. WEICHEL,

SURGEON AND OCULIST,
RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to tier

duties of prof/union in all its branches.
A LONG AND ',NAY BUCIONSSFOL NIDICIAL lI.PIIIIIIOII

jostideehim in promising full andample malefactionto
all who mayfavor himwitha call, be thedisease Chronic
or anyother nature. ml£l4l/kwly

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

• OFFIPE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINOri

SECOND STREET, •

DNTWDEN WALNUT AND MARKET S(UARJ,
none] Nearly opposite the Buehler HouseAll&WLY

THOS. C. MAODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in Burke's Bow, Third sired, (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, wno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and carefulattention. m6-y

CHARLES F. VOLLMER

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOSE ROUSSO
Is prepared to furnish to order, in the very best style of
workmanship, Spring and Hair Mattresses,Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture in his
line, on short notice end moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in thebusiness; he feels warranted in asking a
share ofpublic patronage, confidentof his ability togive
satisfaction. jan.l74ltf

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordeons,
STRINGS, SUET AND BOOR Music, &0., &0.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Squareand Oval Pram*

ofeverydescription madetoorder. Reguilding done.
Agency for Rowe's Sewing Machines.

Kr Sheet Music sent by Mail. eon-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort:
mertt of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

ittje 8 14:grid & 'anion.
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 21, 1863

TO LOYAL LEAGUERS.
Fromthe Journal of Commerce

It is well in times like these to be honest
and conscientious in all that we do with refer-
ence to the country. It ought to be true of
every member of the various Loyal Leagues that
have been formed on various foundations
hereabouts, that he honestly intends to keep
the pledge which he takes not for an hour or
a day, but for ever. A pledge of honesty for
only a week, is almost equivalent to a deter-
mination to be dishonest after the week is
ended. A pledge of loyalty, if it means any-
thing, must mean perpetual loyalty—at least
as long as the man who takes it remains in the
country.

But have you carefully considered the mean-
ing of the pledge you have taken, and doyou
mean to abide by it sincerely and with single-
ness of purpose, or do you take the pledge
only for the purpose of making a political and
partisan use of the men you can induce to join
you ? If the latter is your object, then indeed
no words can sufficiently describe the infamy
of your conduct. The baseness of the man
who, to gain political power, professes a loy-
alty which he intends to abandon whenever
convenient, is the worst of hypocrisy. Such
men disgracerepublics, and deserve the con-
tempt of their fellow men and of posterity.
- Let us trust that none of you have any such
miserable secret disloyalty in your disposi-
tions. Let us believe that all of you, editors
of Evening Posta, Times, Liberators, Anti-Slavery
Standards, Tribunes, and what not, have hon-
estly and frankly resolved to sustain "the
Union in accordance with the Constitution,"
and sincerely intend to keep your vow of sup-
porting the government of the United States.

This is no slight vow, let us tell you. You
have, of course, considered the possibility of a
change of policy in the administration, a revo-
cation of the emancipation proclamation, an
abandonment of the negro arming plans, and a
return to the war as laid down by the Crittenden
resolutions, and that would not shake your de-
termination. But you may be called to go a
step further. The war may be prolonged into
a new administration, and these "copper-
heads" may be after all in such majority as to
elect a copperhead President, so that govern-

' went will be administered on copperhead prin-
ciples, whatever those are. You have of course
taken a vow for three or five years at least.
It is a poor vow, a waste of vowing, quite a
useless piece of self-binding, if it does not ex-
tend to that length. You have considered all
that, and you intend to support "all the mea-
sures of the government" as the duty of loyal
ms. We do not pretend to know what cop-
pefheads may do with the government when
they come to t411.• charge of it. We cannot
possibly foresee what you may be called on to
support when the administration is in their

DetarPofia NiSlaiMisuro figiaMfolg
honor or forswear your vows merely because
you think the policy of the administration
ruinous to the country. That- were indeed a
" ridiculous muss" after a mountain of vowing.
No. no ; we expect to see the Loyal Leaguers,
with the Evening Post and Tribune at their bead
and on all their flag staffs, supporting the cop-
perhead administration, even if their special
abhorrence, Thomas IL Seymour, should be
the President whom they have to follow. There
are glorious histories of leagues that have been
honorable and faithful through trials even
worse than this. The uld Knights of St. John
fought many a gallant battle under Grand
Masttrs whom they abhorred. The Loyal
Leaguers will not fail in the hour of trial.

Nay, even if the radical Abolition doctrine
should come to be the doctrine of 'the present
administration, and they should be pressed by
the disunionists of the North (the radical Abo-
lition party are all disunionists) into adopting
the policy of peace by disunion, still you will
support all the measures of the administration,
will you not? You recollect the radical plat-
form ? We give some planks from it, to recall
it to your minds. Here is one ;

"Speaking for ourselves, we can honestly
say that for the old Union, which was kept in
existence by Southern menaces and Northern
concesisons, we have no regrets, and no wish
for its reconstruction..

"Who wants a Union which is nothing but
a sentiment to Linker Fourth of July orations
withal ?

"If, by chance, in ancient times, thecriminal
felt the loathsomecorpse which justice bad tied
upon his shoulders, slipping off—be did not,
we fancy, cry out, wretched man that lam
—wb3 will fasten me again to the body of this
death ?' If we are, in the providence of God,
to be delivered from unnatural alliances—if
the January of slavery is no longer to chill by
unnatural embraces the May of human hope,
who is there weak or wicked enough to forbid
the righteous divorce ?"—Tribune.

Another :

" The Fremont party is moulding public
sentiment in the right direction for thespecific
work the Abolitionists are striving to accom-
plish—the dissolution of the Union, and the
abolition of slavery throughout the land."—
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, in 1856.

Another:
"I will not stulify myself by supposingthat

we have any warrant in the Constitution for
this proceeding.

"This talk of restoring the Union as it was
under the Constitution as it is, is one of the
absurdities which I have heard repeated until
I have become about sick of it. The Union
can never berestored as it was. There are
many things which render such an event im-
possible. This Uoion never shall, with my
consent, be restored under the Constitution as
it is, with slavery to be protected by it. "
Hon. Thaddeus Stevens.

Again :

"Who, in the name of God, wants the Cotton
States, or any other State this side of perdi-
Lon, to remain in the Union, if slavery is to

continue?"—Hon. Mi. Bingham.
Finally :

" Whenever it shall be clear that the great
body of the Southern people have become con-
clusively alienated from the Union, and anx-
ious to eseape tram it, WE WILL DO OUR
BEST TO FORWARD THEIR VIEWS.
Tribune,

Even, we say, if this radical eleurnt. repre-
sented by these phining lights or politics in our
day, should &Asia each power as to preys the
admtutstration to the " peave by disunion "

eout•ee, you will !Atilt tampon it, still urge that'
loyalty demands support of all the, the adattn-
istration thinks best to d', that it is treason to
oppoi.e the wishes of the administration, and
recommend another as a twtter course—will !
you Y D d any one say No? Whit is your
vow worth it this is not to he cov-red by it
Put out the man who ea'd No 1 He does not
belong in any league 1 k. yours.

As for us, gentlemen Ittlgu re, we are peaab
ing to you from an outside standpoint. We
don't. betur,g in your league We don't
believe with you that the administration
is the government, and we don.% believe in

promising to sustain all the efforts of this ad-
ministration, or any future administration, in
any war, or in peace, or for any specific pur-
pose. We will never bind ourselves hand and
foot to the car of any party, administration or
man in America. We will sustain the govern-
ment of the United States, to wit: the Consti-
tution and the power of the people of the sev-
eral States, even unto the end—if the endmust
be. And whenever and wherever we see man,
officer or. net, who is doing what we believe
will tend to the dissolution of the Union and
the destruction of the government, we will do
all that we can to avert evil likely to follow
his efforts, and to induce him to change his
course. Leagues that agree to follow the lead
of any one man, and support whatever policy
he dictates, are dangerous institutions—dan-
gerous to those who join in.them as well as to
the country. A league agreeing to support all
the measures of a Democratic administration
would be as wrong as a league to support all
the measures of a Republican administration.
Gentlemen, there is something else to do be-
sides making war. Because a nation is engaged
in war, that is no reason why we should cease
to perform our duties as citizens, as members
of a community, as heads of families, as wise
men in the ordinary business of life. They
who are endeavoring to direct your attention
closely and only to the war, as the sole object
worthy your attention, may be doing it to di-
vert your mindsfrOmyour pockets, which they
would rob, and from your liberties, which they
would destroy. There are some men in your
Loyal Leagues whom all the world knows asjust
the men to rob and destroy you. Be loyal men,
but be wise in your loyalty. Sustain the gov-
ernment, and sustain every branch of it, the
Executive, the Judiciary, the Legislative, both
in the Nation and in the States. The reserved
powers of the States demand your faithful,
unswerving, fearless defence, quite as much as
the delegated powers in the United States ; for
the State government is a part of the government
set over you by the Constitution, and by the
reserved powers therein referred to. It be-
comes Loyal Leaguers, then, to remember what
they have vowed, in all its length and breadth,
so that they shall not stand perjured hereafter.
Let your vows be solemn, and then keep your
vows, or expect the reputation, and the just
reputation, which always attaches to the for-
sworn.

THE INCOME TAX ItECiULATIONS

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue hoe
just issued the following regulations for the
assessment of the income tax :

The assessor and assistant assessors of each
collection district will assess the income tax on
the lit day of May next, upon every person
residing within the district liable thereto.—
Each person will berequired to return his total
income, so far specifying the sources from
which it is derived as to enable the assistant
assessor to decide what deductions shall be
made therefrom.

- Persons whose income does not exceed the
sum of $lO,OOO, and who reside in the United
alkt&q.,2li3lk 29.Blll2inS E 2 AAA PAW:
Provided however, Thatupon an income derived
from interest upon notes, bonds or other secu-
rities of the United States, a duty of- 11 per
cent. will be levied. Persons whose income
exceeds $lO,OOO will be subject to a duty of 5
per cent. on the portion thereof subject to tax-
ation : Provided however, That upon an in-
crease derived from interest uponnotes. bonds
or other securities of the United States, a duty
of 4 per cent. will be levied.

Citizens ofthe United States residing abroad,
and not is the employment of the Government
of the United States, will be subject to a
duty of 5 per cent. on the income of any pro-
perty, securities or stocks owned in the United
States, and not exempted from the income tax:
Provided however, That upon the income de-
rived from interest upon the notes, bonds or
other securities of the United States a duty of
11per cent. will be levied.

Every farmer or planter will be required to
make a return of the value of the produce of
his farm or plantation, without deduction for
the labor or services f himself or his family,
or for any portion of such produce consumed
by himself or family.

The following deductions will be made from
the aggregate income of each person, and the
tax assessed upon the remainder, viz. :—The
State and local taxes assessed in the calender
year preceding this assessment, to wit :—From
January Ist. 1862, to December 31st, 1862, in-
clusive. The salaries of officers or payments
to persons in the service or employment of the
United States, from which a deduction of 3
per cent. has been made by the disbursing offi-
cer of the government.

The interest or dividends on stock, capital
or deposits in any bank, trust company or
savings institution, insurance, bridge, express,
steamboat, ferry boat, railroad company, or
corporation, from which interest or dividends
a duty of 3 per cent. shall have been deducted
by the officers of such companies, corpora-
tions or associations Interest from any bonds
or other evidences of indebtedness of anyrail-
road company or other corporation from which
a duty of three per cent. shall have been de-
ducted by the officers of such company or cor-
poration, and receipts derived from advertise-
ments on which a duty shall have been assessed
and paid.

Also that the sum of $6OO, except in those
eases where the whole or any part of said $6OO
shall have been deducted from the salaries or
pay of officers or persons in the service or em-
ployment of the United States. The amount
actually paid for the rent of any dwelling Louse
or estate which is the residence of the person
assessed, and the amount paid by any farmer or
planter for h red labor, and the necessary re-
pairs upon his farm or plantation, including
the subsistence of the laborers.

Whenever the total incoule of any person
exceeds $lO,OOO, and deductions are made
therefrom, upon the ground that a portion of
such income has been subject to a three pet
cent. duty upon dividends or interest paid by
companies, corporations or associations, as
before enumerated, such person will be subject
to a tax of three per cent. additional upon so
much of his income as may have been previ-
ously subjected to a duty of three par cent. by
the officers or the companies, corporations, or
associations before named.

Guardians and trustees, whether such trus-
tees are so by virtue of their office, or execu-
tors, administrators, or other fiduciary capa-
city, are required to [EL diereturn ofthe income
belonging to minors or other persons which
may be held in trust as aforesaid, and the in-
come tax will be assessed upon the amount
returned, after deducting such sums as are
exemp ed from the income tax as aforesaid
Provided, That the exemption of six hundred
dollars, under section 90 of the excise law.
shalt not. be allowed on account of any minor
or other beneficiary of a trust, except upon
the statement of a guardian or trustee, made
under oath, that the minor or beneficiary has
nu other income from which the said amount
of six hundred dollars may be exempted and
daductt

Woptiever persons liable to assessment of
income tax shall neglect, or refuse to make he
lis s required by law, or when the lists 'nude
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and tendered by such persons shall not be ac•
cepted by the assessor, or assistant assessor
as just and proper, it shall be the duty of such
assessor, or assistant assessor to make lists
for such persons, according to the best infor-
mation he can obtain. Persons so assessed
may make oath or affirmation as to the amount
of income and deductions therefrom agreeably
to section ninety-three.

Persons receiving rent may deduct therefrom
the amount paid for necessary repairs, insu-
rance and interest otlincumbrances, upon such
rented property. The cost of new structuresor improvements to buildings shall not be de-
ducted from the income.

The tax must be levied upon all dividendsdeclared prior to September Ist, 1862, and
upon $6OO of all salaries of officers or pay-
ments to persons in the civil, military, naval,
or other service of the 'United States, for ser-vices rendered prior to said date, as such divi-dends and proportions of salaries were notsubject to deduction or assessment.

Interest received from or due by trust com-panies, savings institutions, insurance, bridge,express, steamboat, ferry boat and railroadcompanies, corporations or associations, prior
to the same date, must also be taxed. In-
terest paid by him on incumbrances upon the
dwelling house or estate on which the assessedperson resides, may be deducted from the in-
come ; also, his payments for necessary re-
pairs.

Farm produce, which the producer has on
hand on the 31st day of December, 1862,
must be appraised at its market value on that
day.

The income tax shall be included in the an-
nual list and appeals, and these proceedingsheld, as provided by law.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that sails, tents, shades, awnings and
bags, when manufactured by persons who own
the material, are subject to a duty of three per
cent. ad valorem. Whenever the cloth or ma-
terial used in the manufacture of the above
enumerated articles shall have been imported,
or shall have been subject to and paid a duty
under the excise law, and the party manufac-
turing such article is not the owner ofthe ma-
terials, the articles so manufactured are ex-
empt from duty.

" Where is General M'Clellan R "

Commonwealth.
Boston

General M'Clellan is at home, in New York.
He has asked President Lincoln a score of
times, " When am Ito be assigned to a com-
mand ? " or, " When are my services to be
called for ? " The answer uniformly is, "By
and by." A short time ago he said to Presi-
dent Lincoln, " I must have something to do,
or I must ask your acceptance of my resigna-
tion." The President's reply is understood to
have been, " We shall soon need you ; we re-
ally need you now ; bide your time."

General Hunter commands the expedition
against Charleston. He is familiar with the
printed rules, but not with the science of war.
He is not an engineer. He never wona victory
in his life. We are much afraid he never will.
gr'sneten4cCretaftfttinEthfiliflil,>#rB3Z 41.91/14
engineer in the Southern army has had five
months to fortify. Yet General Hunter is se-
lected to outwit and defeat Gen. Beauregard.

But in one thing President Lincoln is right.
General .31"Clellan will be wanted. If things go
on a few weeks longer as they have been going
on, he will be wanted to save Washington from
General Lee. If he is permitted to resign—-
and there is a rumor from Washington that he
has resigned, already—the Governor of Near
York will instantly appoint him to the com-
mand of the militia of that State, and he will
at once Commence to improve the defenses of
the greatest city in the North—a city which
Jeff. Davis means to assail before four months
have gone by, with a fleet a iron-clads, some
of which are already afloat, and others of
which are being built in the ship-yards of
England, ostensibly for the "Emperor of
China."

One more " traitor's prediction." While we
believe that General Halleck is a very able
General, and is being consulted much more at
present than he was a short time ago, we be-
lieve that to place George B. M'Clellan in a
very important command within'a very short
time, and to secure, also, a greater concentra-
tion of our fast diminishing forces by the aban-
donment of one or two of cur projects of large
dimensions but no real value, can alone save
us from utter ruin ! If this is a gloomy view
of " the situation," we will only say, it is
the beat we can offer. We may add, however,
that it is the view which is already entertained
by two members of the President's Cabinet,
and is beginningto be entertained by Abraham
Lincoln. God help our President to do his
duty and save the nftlinn ! — Prnvidence Post.

THE NEW POSTAGE ruta,.—fue new Postal
Law, as amended by the last Congress, will go
into erect on the Ist of July next. The fol-
lowing are the most important of its provolone.

Letter carriers are to receive salaries, and
no charge will be made for the delivery of
letters.

Postage on 'opal or "drop letters" is raised
two cents, t 3 be invariably paid in advance,
and by postage stamps. The postage is two
cents when the weight does not exceed half an
ounce, and an additionalrate is to be charged
for every additional half ounce or fraction of
an ounce.

The regulations raspeoting soldiers' letters
remain the sama as heretofore.

Oa all mail matter required by law to be
prepaid, and which shalt reach its destination
unpaid, double the usual rates must be collect-
ed on delivery, and insufficient payment is to
pe disregarded.

The fee for the registration of letters is left
optional with the Postmaster-General; but it
is not to exceed twenty cents per letter.

Unsealed circulars, not exceeding three to
one address, are to be charged with two cents
postage, and in that proportion for a greater
number.

Newspaperpostage will undergo considera-
ble change. No pawl's will be permitted to
go free in the mails, except inthe county where
puhlished, as heretofore.

Weekly papers, five cents perquarter; sem-
iweekly, tea cents ; tri-weekly, fifty cents;
six times per w.ek, thirty five aunts. At these
rates the weight must not exceed four out:tocs—-
in each case payable in advance per quarter
of year, either at the mailing or delivery office.

No extra' charge is to be paid for a card
printed or impressed upon a &router or letter
envelope or wrapper. Circulars to be prepaid
by stamps.

Postm tsters will not be allowed to exeroiss
the franking privilege as heretOfire.

Postmtaters can only frank official letters to
other effiaials—the former license to the small-
er class or offices heretofore enjoyed' of frank-
ing on the.r nwn private business, having
been

ro
abolished.

All in c oie.3
CONOEDRD. Le y o 'flooded

that Me tallow wto goes in for the "List Men
and the last dollar," doesn't intend to go him-
sed, and eql ,̂lllitree to steal seventy-deo Mite
out of the dollar.


